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Students convene to keep
WSU instructor
By KRISTEN HUFF
News Editor

CH ASK THK Bl.l'KS AWAY with Manin Maner (ihc Blues Doctor) and other
line musicians in the faculty lounge todav at 3:00 p.m.
Photo by Louise Fish

New WWSU frequency rejected
By JAY HEIGHT
Assistant News Editor

WWSU, Wrighi Stale's radio station, was recently rejected in its bid to
move to another frequency.
WWSU was one of many interested
parties that followed the FCC rules in
petitioning for an open frequency,
which has been received by a station
in Lebanon.
Debbie Mink, general manager of
WWSU, said, "Right now we are
looking for an alternative." According
to Mink, Pat O'Neil, faculty advisor
for the station, is working witl) lawyers
in finding an open frequency.
Mink explained that if and when a
new frequency is found, the whole
petitioning process will start over. She
said this could take years because of
the long and extensive process that this
entails.
"What we are looking at now is (getting) a new antenna," said Mink. She
said that a new antenna could help in

reaching some areas that they can't
now because of topographical
problems.
Currently, WWSU is at 10 watts.
This is another area that Mink expressed hope for a change in. "If we could
raise our wattage by 20-30 watts, we
could double our range," she said.
According to Mink, since the station
is non-commercial, they are regulated
as to how much power they can have.
"It's just not feasible to sell advertising when you're at 10 watts,"
explained Mink.-"It also would mess
up our format."
Mink described WWSU as a sound
alternative. "We are hit makers," she
stated. "We play music two to three
months before you will hear it on other
stations as hits." She said they try to
play area groups' music while breaking in other new piusic.
Mink stated that the goal of the station is to be a good training ground for
DJs.

Dan Orr, instructor of health,
physical education and recreation as
well as director of the WSU Underwater Education Program, is losing his
job as of June, and a group of concerned people met yesterday to discuss
strategies for keeping Orr at Wright
State.
The group, newly named Supporters
for Orr, are concerned with the quality of education at WSU and the reasons behind Orr's dismissal due to his
lack of a doctorate degree.
Barb Lutz, a concerned student,
asked if at a school that wants to go
Division 1 in order to achieve
excellence, experience counts for
nothing.
Others present agreed with Lutz's
point of view, including student Julie
Freels who said "he's not just someone
who's giving us the fins and telling us
to float around in the water."
Orr has been an instructor at Wright
State for 12 years and has won many
distinguished honors and brought
recognition to WSU, which has the
third most recognized Scuba program
in the nation.
Recently, OIT was presented with an
achievement award from the National
Association of Underwater Instructors
for his work in diver education in
Canada.
He also delivered a lecture at the
international symposium, Underwater
Canada '84, along with being named
coordinator of a program to establish
accident management programs for remote research stations, resorts and
diver education facilities.
The group is very disturbed by Orr's
being removed from teaching ED 331,
Health for the Classroom Teacher
- a class he designed and, according to

Students lobby for handguns instead of 'pills
AUSTIN
(CPS)--Conservative
students at the Unviversity of Texas
ait trying to undermine a "suicide
pill" anti-nuclear weapons referendum
by submitting a plan they acknowledge
is only slightly less absurd.
Leaders of the Texas Review Society say they have collected 500
signatures on a petition calling for a
vote on a proposal to stock handguns
for use in the event of a Soviet
invasion.
They drafted the petition after antinuclear weapons activists circulated a
petition seeking a vote on a plan to
stockpile suicide pills to dramatize the
consequences of nuclear war.
"We're hoping these two proposals
will cancel each other out," says UT
junior John Colyandro, editor of the
conservative journal The Texas
Review.

The proposal to stockpile suicide
pills is at least the third of its kind to
be drafted sincc students at Brown
University originated the idea last fall.
Brown students endorsed the plan
by a 60 to 40% margin in midOctober.
Later that month, however, the idea
was rejected by a 58 to 42% margin in
a student referendum at the University of Colorado.
The leader of the suicide pill referendum drive, graduate student Bernard
Roth, says he resents the attempt by
the conservatives to thwart his
proposal.
"They have no constructive goals,"
Roth told the UT student newspaper
The Daily Texan. "They just want to
confuse people, misdirect them.
Colyandro contends the proposal to
stockpile handguns makes more sense

because a Soviet invasion is more likely
than a nuclear attack.
Moreover, he says, the handguns
would demonstrate that UT students
"are not so cowardly so as to resort to
suicide pills."
He acknowledges, however, that the
purpose of the proposal is to undermine Roth's.
" W e don't want the Univesity of
Texas name attached to such a proposal," he says of the suicide pill
referendum.
Colyandro says his group has collected about 500 signatures in 10 days.
The Texas Review is one of about 75
conservative student publications
across the country established with the
help of a grant from the Institute for
Educational Affairs, a conservative
foundation based in New York.

Betty Huffman, WSU alumnus, enjoyed teaching very much.
They hope to achieve their goal of
getting Orr's contract renewed by
positive means, not by insults or
degradation, said student Hans
Buflod.
The group is currently writing letters
to local newspapers, as well as WSU's
Board of Trustees and the Ohio Board
of Regents, asking the community and
the respective boards to support Orr.
However, if their letter writing campaign does not achieve the specified
goal, they intend to take more drastic
measures. "They (the administration)
think we're going to be passive about
the whole thing," Freels said.
The group will be picketing the
entrances to the university the first two
See page 2

Elsewhere

Compiled from UPl wire reports

COLUMBUS--The Ohio Department of
Education is planning to penalize schools failing to make up their snow days next year. The.
state hoard has already adopted a policy
enforcing the full 182-day school year with
allowances only for parent-teacher conferences
and teachers' meetings. The plan is to*nact
a provision requiring school districts to forfeit
their state subsidy for any snow day that is
taken but not made up later in the year.
CINCINNATl-The Sixth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled yesterday that Medicare
doesn't have to pay for bedside telephones for
hospital patients The court upheld a Medicare
regulation that phones come under personal
comfort items and are precluded from
reimbursement.
Attorney General Edwin Meese vowed
yesterday to track down drug traffickers believed responsible for the kidnapping and slaying
jf U.S. narcotics agent Enrique Camerena
Salazar. The bodies of Salazar and his Mexican pilot were found bound and beaten earlier
his week.
President Reagan was warned by a highanking Soviet official visiting Washington
yesterday that U.S. insistence on pursuing a
"Star Wars" anti-missile program could
hamper new arms talks in Geneva next week.
The Senate Budget Committee yesterday
debated whether to freeze regular Social Security cost-of-living increases, something President
Reagan opposes. Earlier yesterday, the panel
defied the President and agreed to save
Amtrak, student loans and the Job Corps.
Suspected leftist guerrillas assassinated the
chief spokesman of El Salvador's armed forces
vesterday at a posh /ports club. A club
employee said the new s chief was shot in the
back of the head and that the gunmen then
draped his body with a red guerrilla flag.
Doctors in Phoenix say a man kept alive for •
1 hours by an emergency implant of an
artificial hcan is in extremely critical condition
tfter a se.-ond human neart transplant. Doctors decided to use the stop-gap measure bet
ween s. rgeries after complications arose from
e of a heart-lung machine.
Government officials are investigating the
unapproved mechanical heart surges
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WSU Islamic presence minimal, but visibleon campus
By A MU ID SHAFi
AlANA O'KOON
Stall Writers

Editor's Sote: A. Mu'id Shafi is a
practicing Muslim.
The Islamic presence at Wright State
is obvious, though minimal. Muslim
(Islamic) women wear an outer garment called Jilbab when in public.
They are modest and veil themselves in
keeping with the teachings of the
Islamic holy scripture. The Holy
Quran.
Many misconceptions about Islam
invade stereotypical American
thought. Some of these misconceptions
have to do with the status of women.
Many people look at the veil and
believe that is representative of Islam.
However, compared to prayer and
devotion to God, this is a minor thing.
Many Muslim women practice the tennants of the veil in other ways, such
as modesty. Both men and women of
the Muslim faith must observe a veil,
whether physical or not.

• v
Seventh in a series

The dress observed by Muslim
women is indicative of their status in
society. Women are looked up on as
precious and their virtue as a necessary
commodity to safeguard the future
generations. A woman's role as mother
and teacher in the household is not
down-played but facilitated.
She is entitled to be cared for and
maintained by her husband no matter
how wealthy she is. She need not bear
his name and is not considered his
property.
Islamic teachings and traditions are
a study in discipline. Based on the

FALL QUARTER 1985
STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT TEACHING,
LIBRARY PRACTICE, SPECIAL ED PRACTICUM. REHAB PRACTICUM AND SCHOOL
NURSE PRACTICUM ARE AVAILABLE
MARCH 4 THROUGH MARCH 15, 1985 IN
ROOM 320 MILLETT.
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surrounding
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and volunteer a week this
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firsthand an adtfve mission life, by bringing practical help
and hope to the poor people of Appalachia.
W
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revealed scripture. The Holy Quran
and the life of the prophet Muhammed, the five pillars on which Islam is
planted are l) There is only one God,
and Muhammed is he; 2) Five formal
prayers are to be performed at specific
times; 3) Charity is to be given to the
poor; 4) A yearly 30 day fast from
sunrise to sunset during the month of
Ramazan, ninth month of the Islamic
calendar, is to be observed; 5) Pilgrimmage is to be made to Mecca at least
once in one's lifetime.
Unlike some religions, Islam does
not condemn all non-Muslims to hell.
Belief in all prophets of God is
embodied in the faith.
Islam teaches that the central theme
of one God is found in the various
religions because they originated from
the same source: the One God, who
sent the prophets with guidance for
mankind since the time of Adam. (It
was not until the death of the prophets
that the teachings they delivered were
altered and therefore lost their purity.)
Islam is the culmination of that
teaching and preserved with the pro-

tection of God in the original revealed
scripture. Because of this, all Muslims
must study and seek to learn Arabic,
the language of the Holy Quran.
Islam values education very highly.
To be a Muslim, one must study and
pray constantly. Knowledge belongs to
God and this is part of the pursuit for
nearness to God. This knowledge must
also be put to use in pursuit of the
pleasure of God.
However, the biggest problem
Muslims face at Wright State is finding
a place to pray at specified times.
Muslims are forbidden by God from
engaging in offensive war. Retaliation
is taught but only to the extent of the
injury. Forgiveness is preferred when
it will help best to reform the offender.
Some other social aspects of Islam
include respect to authority,
neighborliness, protection of the
religious sanctuaries of others, kindness to parents and cleanliness as half
of the faith.
This is the religion of Islam as best
this space can provide. Misunderstandings are erased through search for
understanding.

WSU instructor

continued from page 1
days back from spring break, March
25 and 26. People wanting to join in
the picket should meet in the dive
locker next to the pool at 7 a.m. They
have also declared the week of April
8 "Dan Orr Week."
Other suggestions for getting their
point across included painting the
rock, demonstrating in the Moat, and

calling "Turn to 2 . " a community action segment of Channel 2's (WDTN)
newscast.
The group intends to organize itself
as an official club and get a table at
May Daze where people can sign petitions in support of Orr
Supporters for Orr plans to meet
again next Tuesday in I55B University Center at 6 p.m.
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Breakfast Club wakes up audience with stimulation
By THERESA THINNES
Guardian Reviewer

John Hughes, writer and director of
Sixteen Candles, once again takes a
high school setting and makes it a place
worth remembering. The Breakfast
Club is easily the most sensitive movie
ever to address the lives of contemporary high school students.
By taking five very different

Comics
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students and secluding them for nine
hours within the confines of the school
library, Hughs sets up the perfect
scenario in which these kids might bare
their souls and find the comfort
they've been craving.
Though they're all from different
backgrounds, they have one similarity which brings them together: they all
got in trouble. Each was frustrated to

an extreme, and that frustration provides the thread which binds not only
them, but the audience as well.
Aiding in that bind is an obnoxious,
authoritative teacher. He's long since
lost the desire to educate and puts up
with these jerks only to hang onto his
job.
His rudeness is the icebreaker, and
soon the water's flowing as the despair
within each of them is shared.
After that, there's plenty of rejoicing at the realization that despair is
understood and felt by the others. So,
in just one afternoon, these five
students are forever changed by their
encounter.
The intensity of the acting is so real
!fOKWCe>nea0FAL0TCf\
\m IK imXUMSr^OXH
that IThe Breakfast Club would
I M K U
I l/w^gr.
fW,
msnuMMJT'
definitely make a wonderful play. As
such, it wouldn't enjoy the wide exposure the movie screen provides, but
it would allow an even more intimate
relationship with the cast members in
a way only a live performance allows.

Br BRECK HAPNER
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by Jim Davis
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IT'S PATHETIC MOW
SOME PEOPLE WILL
HUMILIATE THEMSELVES
TO WIN MONEV
J

THESE GAME SHOWS
. ARE PISGOSTING
.

The medium of film is so little utilized here that the eyes begin to feel
deprived at the lack of visual stimulation. Aside from some brilliant close
ups, the setting remains the same
throughout.
The Breakfast Club has such fine
writing that many of the lines become
indelibly marked in the memory.
Also providing lasting pleasure is the
soundtrack. As with The Big
ChilTs music, it should be preserved in
a time capsule as a clear sign of the
times facing the generations portrayed.
There are a few scenes, however,
which simply don't fit, the worst of
which would have found a better home
in Breakin'. The first 15 minutes had
me thinking the entire film might drag.
But that dragging served a partial purpose by allowing one to feel the impending boredom at the thought of having to spend an entire Saturday in
detention. As this group finds, there
are ways to make it interesting.

Classic foreign film presented in Ricci
By THERESA THINNES
Guardian Reviewer

The Death of Martin Ricci simply
doesn't revolve around the' death of
Martin Ricci--an Italian soccer player
playing for the local village team-at
least not in terms of a whodunit.

Instead, by relating it to the devastation of a local professor (Heinz Bennet) who had found a solution to world
hunger years earlier, Swedish director
Claude Goretta takes a fresh approach
at examining the human predicament.
See page 6
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule.
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Armv Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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We support the motion before Student
Government concerning the extension of library
hours during finals week.
We feel many students need a "night" place
to study. It is occasionally difficult for a group
of students to meet and study. Late evening
hours are often the only alternative.
Wright State students deserve a place to study
no matter what the time. Granted, the cost of
iseeping the library open might be prohibitive.
But there must be an alternative.
Tell us, just what would be so terrible about
keeping Allyn Hall lounge open 24 hours a day?
What, maybe $20 worth of electric bills? A mere
pittance to the big spenders here at WSU.
Let's give the students a break, and provide
them with a place to study what they have
"learned" in their classes, day or night!

Letters to the Editor
• ••After reading numerous articles criticizing President
Reagan's cuts in student aid. I feel it admirable that Bill
Kintner, chairer of Student Government, supported the
President as Well as the Wright State students at the OSA
meeting. It is about time one of Ohio's student leaders
broke away from past liberal practices of criticizing the
administration for setting guidelines for student aid.
Students do not consistently oppose the President on
every issue. I think Kintner's votes represent the views
of many students. There are a significant number of
students who realize that federal spending is out of control and has to be reduced. They also realize that they
are going to have to bear part of the cost of reducing
federal sper Jing. Other programs and people have been
affected and l have made the sacrifices. Many students
receive no financial aid because they have willingly worked their way through college.
Therefore, I think it is good that Kintner had the guts
amongst all of Ohio's student leaders to stand up and
represent a viewpoint that all too often is drowned out.
Steve McCarthy
Senior, School of Business
...This letter is in regards to the article that appeared in
the March 5 (issue) of The Daily Guardian entitled
"ROTC Grins for the Cameras." Sir, upon reading this
article, I was shocked and puzzled. The image you create
of Air Force ROTC cadets is one comparable (to) that
of neo-Nazi Doug Neidemeyer in Animal House. Because
it is both false and misleading to potential cadets, I feel
I should set you straight on what actually happened Friday, March l.
I was present during the interaction between some of
the cadets and yourself. I was one of the ones you spoke
to. During our Leadership Laboratory, Channel 7 visited
us with the idea of covering our change of command
ceremonies. This they did, and that, as far as I knew, was
all they were going to do. Then a group of us were told
to go with the Channel 7 crew to Allyn Hall lounge for
a film segment intended for the television program Images. Their instructions to us were these: Half of us were
to enter the lounge, "locate some friends," and then pro-

ceed to "interact with them." Then, the second half was
to enter and "talk and interact" with the first group and
their friends. All during this time, the camera would be
rolling.
Mr. Dixon, none of us (was) prepared for this. When
you were told in the course of conversation of what was
going on, you were receiving the information only five
minutes after we had. I had never met you before this.
Thus, you were not a friend. The person you were with
is someone I know and so I spoke to him. What was there
to talk about?
I would also like to say that I am a student before I
am a cadet. The uniform I wear connects me with an
organization and I am proud to be a member of
AFROTC. However, I do not consider myself "above"
anyone in terms of status or knowledge. The people
around me are my equals and I respect them. I have many
friends within my academic major as well as (within)
ROTC. I interact with many each day, no matter if they
wear a uniform or not. Your article made us seem snobbish and unwilling to mix. First, we stuck together in the
lounge because we all arrived that way. Secondly, being
told to "find some friends" in a mass of faces isn't an
easy thing to do. Thirdly, I can conclude that from your
sarcastic, uncalled for remarks, you did not want to
interact with us any more than you thought we wanted
to with you.
When we left, you said we all "filed out like good little troopers." We left this way as a group because we had
to return to ROTC Lab and could not loiter around. One
can almost believe that you harbor a deep grudge against
the ROTC and the armed forces in general and that this
grudge was brewing within you long before the incident
on March l occurred.
Mr. Dixon, when Ifirstread your article I was outraged
and wanted to accuse you of (practicing) yellow journalism. Now, however, l feel that a person-to-person talk
is in order. You, and others like vou, nee^ • "• '-nderstand
ROTC and what we stand for. Fed
f r c e t o make an
appointment with any of them (in) 356 Fawcett Hall.
And in the future. Mr. Dixon, please think before vou
write.
Ernest A. Haygood Cadet, AFROTC Detachment 643
Junior, Communications

...To the Associate Editor: The answer to your question,
"I wonder if all the cadets are this genuine in their
interaction with other students?", is NO. Cadets are
students just like yourself, only they have made a
commitment to serve their country by eventually serving
in the military.
You mention in your article that you "never really went
out of your way to make contact or avoid contact, but
now I hope I never have an 'interaction' again." Does
this mean that once you get turned down for a date, you
never want to talk to women again? I highly doubt this.
What you have done is made a large generalization
about a group, by your one-time experience. Cadets have
friends in the corps, as well as outside the corps. Some
belong to WSU fraternities and sororities.
The Air Force ROTC cadets are active in these
programs because they are students first and cadets
second. They are concerned about their education;
however, they are also interested in serving their country.
Now, back to your article. You mefition that you and
a friend were sitting in Allyn Hall Lounge when the
"interaction" happened. The cadets walked in, sat down
next to you, and asked if you would talk to them. When
the cadets walked into Allyn Hall Lounge, maybe they
did not sec any of their 'non-uniformed' friends with
which to 'interact.' This situation is not unique.
Another important point brought out in your article
is the manipulation of the situation by the camera crew.
The cadets did not know that the camera-person would
keep "switching positions trying to get this monumental
interaction from all angles." All they knew was that they
were to sit down and begin a conversation. This was not
intended to be a provoker, merely an example of everyday activity at WSU.
I contend that you should give cadets another chance,
just as you have probably given women another chance.
I would also invite you to sit in their dunking booth this
May-Daze and enjoy some of the activities cadets
participate in.
Jeff Brock

Senior, Engineering Geology
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In your view

'What is your definition of religion?'
Over the last two weeks, The Daily
Guardian has been examining religion
on the Wright State campus. Today we
ask students to give their opinion
about the definition of religion.
The question that was presented to
the students was "what is your definition of religion."

Tim Clendenin, Staff: "Religion is
a belief that someone has to provide
strength and meaning to their life."

M a r ' y McCutcheon, j u n i o r .
Marketing: "Religion is your belief in
God and your relationship with Him."

Greg Swart/baugh, junior, Computer Science: " I t is organi/ - '
reverence for a deity."

The religious express their view on religion
By ALAN A O'KOON
Feituras Editor

Melissa Butcher, freshman, F.lementar> Kducation: "Religion is something
you believe in, your personal belief, no
set goals."

I ori Jones, f r e s h m a n . Art:
"Religion is being closer to God."

The following list represents definitions of religion ranging from personal
to general, from simple to wise. In
addition to a dictionary source, the
views represent a composite of those
interviewed for this series of articles.
Religion (n): 1: a:(l) the service and
worship of God or the supernatural.
(2) commitment or devotion to
religious faith or observance, b: the
state of a religious. 2: a personal set
or institutionalized system of religious
attitudes, beliefs and practices. 3:
(archaic): scrupulous conformity; conscientiousness. 4: a cause, principle or
system of beliefs held to with ardor
and faith. --Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary.
"There is not one definition that
encompasses all of what people do
when they arc being religious. What I
do is to work with a two-pronged
definition. The first part is to say
religion is that which provides a final
or ultimate meaning.
"I would go on to say there are basic
aspects: a world view statement, a code

of behavior, a way of worship and a
sense of community." -David Barr,
department chairer. Religion.
"I think religion is man's best
efforts to try to reach God but faili n g . " --Doug Franck, C a m p u s
Crusade for Christ.
"I see religion as man's attempt to
reach a God-like level through ritual,
philosophy or ethical standards. I like
to differentiate between religion and a
personal relationship with Jesus
Christ." --Ray Caldwell, Campus
Crusade for Christ.
"For me, religion is my values and
set of beliefs that come from my
upbringing in organized religion and
my parents, originally. I had to sort it
all through for myself and modify and
strengthen it. The resulting thing
guides my life." -Terry Kemper, Campus Ministry.
"The aim of religion is to bring
everything together. What it means is
to find a pattern into which everything
fits. It's like a cosmic filing cabinet.
When >ou buy a new filing cabinet for
your business, you don't expect jt to
be filled with all your future and past

correspondence, it is a system for d •ing it yourself. You have to put it iti
properly. It's an aim and it*> a tool.
It's best when done scientifically."
-Richard Edgerton, Sir.-ns, Satyrs «"..id
Waifs.

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...

Dr. Eric Knudsen
Ncurobiologist
Stanford University

Prints and Slides from the same roil

Joan Knapke, sophomore. Physical
Kducation: "To have your personal
belief in God in your own special
way."

1
HAVE SOME GOOD,
CLEAN FUN...
ON OHIO'S HIGHWAYS.

0 DON'T LITTER.

Kodak MP film... Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picturefilmnow
adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its micro-fine grain
and rich color saturation meet the exacting standards of the movie industry. With
wide exposure latitude, you don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or
capture special effects. Shoot in low or bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 AS A.
Get prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
"1984 Seattle F.lmWbrks

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

• Rush me two 20-exposure
rolls of your leading KODAK
MPfilm-Kodak5247* (200
ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd like
to be able to get color prints or
slides (or both) from the same
roll and experience the remarkable versatility of this professional
quality film.

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Knudsen studies the hearing of owls.
If he can discover how it
works, develops and adapts
to hearing impairments, he
will gain insight into human
hearing and deafness.
Such basic knowledge may
one day help bring sound to
babies who are bom deaf.
Your March of Dimes works
to create a world without
birth defects.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

Mail to: Seatde FilmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124

Kodak 5247 m registered trademark ot the Eastman Kodak Company

Limit of 1rollsper customer.

dp

Suppor fno

March ot Dimes

5 7%t

temrn.
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Campus Events
FRIDA Y'S EVENTS
Meetings: WarGamers meet at 3
p.m. in 045 University Center.
Campus Bible Fellowship meets
for Bible study at 12 noon in 345
Allyn and at 1 p.m. in 364 Allyn.
Sirens, Satyrs and Waifs (SSW)
meet from 12 noon to 2 p.m. in the
Rat.
Cancelled: University Center Board
will not meet.
Movies: UCB presents two showings of Vertigo at 7 p.m and 9:30
p.m. in 109 Oelman.
UCB presents Frenzy at midnight
in 109 Oelman.
Special Guest Star: Dr. Joyce
Brothers delivers her rescheduled

.

kctureat 3:30 p.m. in 109 Oelman.
Communication Week activities: A
panel will discuss "The Future of
Mass Media: Shock or Salvation?"
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in
155B & C in University Center.
A communications dinner, featuring NBC roving reporter Doug
Kiker's presentation of "Communicating to the Masses," will be
held from 6-9 p.m. at the Dayton
Marriot.
SA TVRDA Y'S EVENTS
Movies: UCB presents two showines of Vertigo at 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. in 109 Oelman.
UCB presents Frenzy at midnight
in 109 Oelman.

SUNDAY* EVENTS
Meetings: Alpha Omicron Pi
chapter meets at 7 p.m. in the
University Center.
Phi Kappa Tau Little Sisters
meet at 6:30 p.m. in 222 Fawcett.
Movies: UCB presents Vertigo at 8
p.m. in 109 Oelman.

Ricci
continue.: from page 3
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The professoi, who has been living
quietly with his compassionate mistress
for years, agrees to come out of seclusion and to tell his story to Fontana,
in aging journalist.
Fontana is enchanted by Professor
Kremer's story and is clearly imbalanced at the realization of so many
children unnecessarily starving to
death. Economic upheavals have apparently prevented his ideas from being enacted.
He tries to find peace of mind
through the aid of his mistress, played
beautifully by Mimsy Farmer, and by
studying and copying the works of
great artists.
Fontana keeps himself forever
removed from the situation at hand.
Though he is often seen examining
everything about him, he is never seen
as being pari of it. Rather, he is much
more at ease playing a spectator,
perhaps a necessity for anyone who
chooses to spend his life as a journalist.

\fO\DA YS EVENTS
Meetings: The Kung Fu WuShu
ciub meets from 7-9:30 p.m. in the
wrestling room.
Little Sisters of Beta Phi Omega
meet at 12 noon.
Phi Kappa Tau meets at 7 p.m. in
045 University Center.

By being "just" a spectator, Fontana has become a keen observer, and
after being confronted with all the talk
of Ricci's recent death, he realizes thai
half the town might have had a motive
to kill the athlete. He's not interested
in who was responsible, but rather
why, and in time he gets his answer.
As with many foreign films, The
Death of Martin Ricci is beautifully
filmed. Several frames take on all the
characteristics of a classic photograph
or painting.
In fact, the only disappointment to
this film is that the long list of
'characters presented aren't more
developed. Presenting fewer characters
in more depth could have achieved the
same overall effect and at the same
time allowed us to feel closer to them.
The Death of Martin Ricci is playing at the Litle Art in Yellow Springs
through Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. It is
inrated though intended for adult
audiences.

THE ARMY ROYO 2-YEAR
PROGRAM. UP TO $1,000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.
It vou passed up Armv
ROTC during Yourfirsttwo

enroll ti! our 2-year program Ivtoro vou start vour
last two
Your training will <tnrt
the summer atn-r vour
sophomoro-w.-r.• six-week
AnnvROTCIWCamp.
It'll ,-vv -t.'.t.v You!!
\v.r i .<\ e >-KY tor a:tonJinu B .-ic C.imp and UP • >
>1 v\Va vivr tor voi r W
mo Years o collevv
But. mrv important,
vou II He on vein \\ nv to ivtning a commission in todax <
Armv — which mc udes the
Army Roson e and Armv
National Guard - whit- vou re

Sophomores
See Captain Mike Metcalf
Room 337, Allyn Hall
or

ARMYROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Call (513) 873-2763
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Raiders do tourney

Underbill and company ready for Owensboro
By BILL BESIEY
Assistant Sports Editor

It's a case of good news and had
news Saturday when WSU faces Lewis
in the opening round of the Great
Lakes regional in Owensboro.
Lewis, once the top rated team in the
region, is 6-5 in their last 11 games
after winning 16 of their first 17
contests.
Lately injuries have been a plague
on the Flyers. Senior^uard Cliff Evans
has been out with a strained knee--and
so has his 10.8 points a game. The
Flyers' leading scorer, Tom Niego, is
getting 15.4 a game, but has an injury
to his thumb that has hampered his
performance of late.
"Early in the season Lewis was the
best team in the region," Coach Ralph
Underhill said. "They've had some
problems with Evans out for the last
month. And Niego's back, but they've
had to tape his thumb to his forefinger.
"I don't how that has affected him,

but something has thrown them out of
sync."
That's the good news.
The bad news is that, unlike the
Raiders' 2-6 road record, Lewis owns
the best road record of the region at
10-4.
"I don't count tournament games as
road games," Coach Ralph Underhill
said. "You get NCAA-appointed
officials and both Lewis and us are
playing on a neutral floor.
"If you're the host team, I could see
it as an advantage, but Lewis is not.
And the NCAA officials negate that
advantage."
If there is a decided advantage in the
tourney, it goes to host Kentucky
Wesleyan. The Panthers' home record
is much like the Raiders': Wesleyan is
17-0 at home this season.
Even scarier, Wesleyan is an
awesome 78-3 in the Owensboro
Sports Center. All three of those losses

Rolling Raiders host tourney
By SCOTT UZZEl
Sports Editor

Ralph Underbill's squad is not the
only Raider basketball team participating in a big tournament this
weekend.
The Wright State wheelchair basketball team will play host for the Eighth
National Intercollegiate Wheelchair
Basketball Tournament (NIWBT)
Saturday and Sunday in the P.E.
Building.
The four-team NIWBT will decide
the intercollegiate national champion.
Hosting the tourney will bring added
prestige to WSU's adapted athletics
program.
"It gives us some exposure media
wise," Coach Dan Byrnes said, 'both
locally and regionally. That's important for recruiting."
The four participating teams are
WSU, Sout!.west State University
(Minnesota), University of Illinois and
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
"Right now, I'd say the University
of Illinois is the favorite," Byrnes said.

Despite the young Raiders' 1-21
record, Byrnes is optimistic.
"We could be the spoiler," Byrnes
said. "We're playing Southwest State,
the team we have the best chance of
beating, in the semi-finals. They're just
coming off a break and we're playing
at home."
The Raiders' attack is led by Andy
Krieger and Ken Walz.
"We're looking to them to lead us
this weekend," Byrnes added.
Saturday's semi-finals are at 1 and
3 p.m. The consolation game will be
played Sunday at 1 p.m., with the
championship to follow at 3.
Students will be admitted free to the
event.
"We encourage everyone to come
out and have a look at four of the better collegiate teams in the nation,"
Byrnes said.

have come at the hands of WSU. The
last time Wesleyan lost to the Raiders
--or anybody-in Owensboro was during the championship year of 1983.
"Wesleyan is always tough at
h o m e , " Underhill understated.
"They've won three tournaments there
and five straight tournament games
there.
"If there's anyone with an edge, it
has to go to them."
Wesleyan is the first seed and must
face fourth-seed Indiana StateEvansville in the first game. Unless
something drastic happens-like Larry
Bird deciding to go back to college at
ISU-Evansville-it will be the Panther-,
in the finals against the winner of the
WSU-Lewis game.
"Really, I think you can throw all
four teams in a bag and pick a winner," Underhill said. "In a short series
it's who gets a hot hand and plays well.
Anything can happen. We're playing
well right now. Our offense is going
strong, and it seems that when we play
good offense, we play good defense."
And the road woes.
"The game at Northern (a 71-69 loss
in overtime) was one we should have
won," Underhill said. "We played
well, so 1 feel better about going down
(to Wesleyan) than before Northern.
We let that one get away."
"But better it should happen then
than in the .ourney."

"YOU MEAN we have play Wesleyan in Kentucky?!" is what coach Ralph Underhill might
be thinking as the Raiders travel to Owensboro
for the NCAA Div. II tourney tomorrow. The
Raiders finished the regular season with a 21-6
record.

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Where your business is appreciated.
Hours:
7-9 Weekdays
8-8 Sundays
3970 Col. Glenn Hwy
Falrborn, Ohio

phone:
426-0070
429-2882
Automatic & Standard Transmission Service
25 Years Experience
General Repair - All Work Guaranteed
Emergency road service

ATTENTION
Wright State University is offering night classes
for the children of parents who find it difficult
to arrange fcr child care while taking classes at
night.

MF

ENERGIZE your next party with
the perfect blend of

This program is also designed
to offer single parents the
chance to complete their degree
program by alleviating child
care problems.

SOUND & LIGHT
• CHOICE OF MUSIC
• S25.000 WORTH OF SOUND AND LIGHTS
• PROFESSIONAL D.J.'s

Top 40 « Rock • Fifties • Slow • Soul
Disco • Big Band • Country Western
MUSIC EXPRESS
P.O. Bo* 7055
Make your next party i
Dayton. Ohio 45407
THE PARTY '
Telephone 228-3576
278-7229

If you require additional
information, contact Bill
M c C a l i i s t e r or J o r j a
Brown at 873-2503.

Register your children in 192
Allyn Hall. Registration will be
conducted until classes are filled. Classes will begin Spring
Quarter 1.985, and will be held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:00
pm. to approximately 9:00 pm.
A discount meal plan will be
offered through the University Cafeteria from 4:30 to 6:30
for the children of those
enrolled.

A Whll SNOWMAN melts into Spring quarter.

STUDENTS PEEK IN during a hearing debating the X-rated film Bad Girls.

Photos by Louise Fish

GRANT MARION helped the Raiders return to
tournament action after missing out last year.
The Raiders are the second seed in the tourney
with a 21-6 record.

Classifieds*
Wanted

THREE WSU WRESTLERS earn All-American honors. All-Americans included Ken Davis, Tim Begley and Jack Thomas who is pictured above.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Place your classified ad in THE OAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

-flease Print

EARN/LEARN: Jobs for qualified work-study
students to tutor math, physics, biology,
chemistry.languages, other. Apply 131 Student
Services Wing.

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment necessary. Low student rates. Call
224-8200.

INVENTORY AUDITORS Permanent Pan Time positions open for dependable people, who are
mathematically inclined. Calculator experience
a plus. Weekend availability a must. Possible
full-time positions. Advancement according to
perform nee. Paid training sessions. Call
859-0819 or 859-0273.

FOR SALE : Ski Boots (mens size 9); Skis: 210 cm.;
Ten speed bicycle: 26" Concord; Ten speed bicy cle: 26" Winner; Call 429-2026 for more
information.

EXPERIENCE Your power expand your potential
join Sirens Satyrs and Waifs. Meet 12-2 Fridays
in the Rat.

GOOD TRANSPORTATION S750 automatic transmission. 1971 Vega wagon, 67 thousand miles. New
engir: at 50,586. Reply 252-4592 or at 112
Highland Ave.

CHUT CARE NEfcULDT > piwvidc excellent child
c.iK' in my home, any shift at competitive rates.
( ;•» I'at at 274-3925.

1984 PONTIAC T-1000; must sell 22,000 mi. mint
condition S4600. Call 845-9230.

Services
c

f! t0 CASH, Stereo. Disc-Jockey, repair.' lor ;••!
• ur needs—Audio Etc . . . Buy—sell—trade.
. .nsign. Quality preowncd audio, v i d e ,
.•mputerv 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. 429-HIM
H :avcrcreck.
SEX WEEK Super extraordinary X-TRA savings
at Audio Etc. . Quality Pre-owncd Stereo equipment at fractions of the original cost. Buy—sell—
trade, consign, repair. 429-HIFI.

Name
Address

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing-term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.

Phone
Dates ad is to run

Message

PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. $175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.
THE WORD SHOP - Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (phone-in dictation);
consultation available. Professional & accurate
sevice; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
S10 - S360 / U p Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self addressed envelope: Dept. AM- ?CEC>, POBox
830, Woodstock, IL 60098.
TRAVELLERS . Those interested in tramping about
in the Spinward Marches next quarter, contact
mailbox G-34.

For Office Use Only
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For Sa/e

LAST CHANCE TO DAYTONA final collection for
BMES TRIP TO FLORIDA,will be TODAY, in Allyn
Hall. From 2-3 Oon't miss your tan. Call Marsha
2S3-2418

Personal
KISSY BEAR , 1 Love you! Happy 19th Birthday.
Love, Kissy Kitten.
ALPHA XI DELTA • Good luck on your finals and
a xi-terrific Spring Break. Maty.
DEAR DEBBIE Happy 2 ! /j year anniversary, lets
make it to 3. Remember 1 do LOVE you, even
though 1 sometimes take you for granted. Love
ya always Brian. (Ole Pup).
MICHELE- from Raider in Tropical Paradise and
various sundry and assorted other places- When
can I see you again. Matt.
THANKS to everyoone who supported the Lady
Raiders, especially Darin. Rick, Denny; and the
WWSU Lady Raider game announcers, Scott
and Larry. Jenny " B O " Horn.

MOOCH - Thanks for a wonderful past week,
you're the greatest! Jeffrey.
TO Our favorite roomies (Dave and Steve), Do
rubber duckies float in chocolate pudding? Love,
Tatdo and 4 Pillogs.
LOST Mans navy P-coat. Dark blue, size 40R.
Lost many weeks ago in Medowrin Apartments.
Call 426-9605 for reward upon return.
VLLCRO You are the best bud 1 ever had! Have
a nice day and then have a better one! Y.B.B.
The Captain.
TO THE BROTHERS of Sigma Phi Epsilion.
You're the greatest! We love you all! THE
GOLDENHEARTS.

